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Welcome to St Paul’s Cathedral, home to worshippers from more than two dozen 
nations, seat of the Anglican Primate of Australia, and home church for Anglicans in 
Melbourne and Victoria. We are delighted that you are with us today: come and 
worship with us again.  

    Whether you are Anglican, from another Christian Church or another faith 
tradition, you are warmly welcome to take part in the service. If you want to find out 
more about the Christian faith, please make yourself known to our clergy.  

    We worship on the traditional lands of the Kulin nation and we acknowledge and 
pay our respect to their elders past and present and to Aboriginal people and Torres 
Strait Islanders with us today. 

 

8AM BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER HOLY COMMUNION 
President and Preacher: The Revd Canon James Brady 
Reader: Jamie Pearce  

9AM FAMILY-STYLE EUCHARIST  
President: The Revd Canon Dr Ruth Redpath, Canon Pastor 
Preacher: The Revd Canon Dr Jill Firth 
Reader: Joy Burman 
Intercessions: Mia Lucas 

Gradual Hymn: Come, my way, my truth, my life (hymn 1, p. 8) 
Offertory Hymn: O worship the King (hymn 3, p. 10) 
Dismissal Hymn: Joy to the world (hymn 4, p. 10) 

 

 

 

St Paul’s Cathedral        

Together transforming our City and Diocese 
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10.30AM CHORAL EUCHARIST  
President: Revd Prof Mark Lindsay 
Preacher: The Revd Canon James Brady 
Readers: Rob Till and Canon Leigh Mackay 
Intercessor: Ann Brady 
Choir: The Cathedral Consort, directed by Mr Christopher Roache 

Processional Hymn: Come, my way, my truth, my life (hymn 1, p. 8) 
Gradual Hymn: Just as I am (hymn 2, p. 9) 
Offertory Hymn: O worship the King (hymn 3, p. 10) 
Dismissal Hymn: Joy to the world (hymn 4, p. 10) 

Setting: Missa Brevis – Andrea Gabrieli (c.1510-86) 
Psalm Chant: Responsorial - Antiphon: Geoffrey Cox; Chant: Transposed Tone I.8 
Reproduced from Together in Song 88 with permission 
Communion motet: Angeli, Archangeli – Andrea Gabrieli (c.1510-86) 
     Angels, Archangels, Thrones and Dominions, Principalities and Powers, celestial 
     Virtues, Cherubim, also Seraphim, patriarchs and prophets, holy doctors of the law, 
     apostles, all Christian martyrs, holy confessors, virgins of the Lord, holy hermits:  
     all ye saints, intercede for us. 

Organ Postlude:  Chorale Fantasia: Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern – Dietrich 
Buxtehude (1637-1707): Mr Siegfried Franke, Cathedral Organist 

COLLECT                                     
Eternal God, whose Son, Jesus Christ, is now exalted as Lord of all, and pours out 
his gifts upon the Church: grant it that unity which only your Spirit can give, keep 
us in the bond of peace, and bring all creation to worship before your throne; 
through Jesus Christ our Redeemer, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of 
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.  Amen. 

FIRST READING                                                                                                         1 Samuel 3: 1-10 
1 Now the boy Samuel was ministering to the Lord under Eli. The word of 
the Lord was rare in those days; visions were not widespread. 2 At that time Eli, 
whose eyesight had begun to grow dim so that he could not see, was lying down in 
his room; 3 the lamp of God had not yet gone out, and Samuel was lying down in the 
temple of the Lord, where the ark of God was. 4 Then the Lord called, ‘Samuel! 
Samuel!’ and he said, ‘Here I am!’ 5 and ran to Eli, and said, ‘Here I am, for you 
called me.’ But he said, ‘I did not call; lie down again.’ So he went and lay down. 6 

The Lord called again, ‘Samuel!’ Samuel got up and went to Eli, and said, ‘Here I 
am, for you called me.’ But he said, ‘I did not call, my son; lie down again.’ 7 Now 
Samuel did not yet know the Lord, and the word of the Lord had not yet been 
revealed to him. 8 The Lord called Samuel again, a third time. And he got up and 
went to Eli, and said, ‘Here I am, for you called me.’ Then Eli perceived that 
the Lord was calling the boy. 9 Therefore Eli said to Samuel, ‘Go, lie down; and if he 
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calls you, you shall say, “Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening.” ’ So Samuel 
went and lay down in his place. 10 Now the Lord came and stood there, calling as 
before, ‘Samuel! Samuel!’ And Samuel said, ‘Speak, for your servant is listening.’ 

Hear the word of the Lord: thanks be to God. 

 

PSALM 139: 1-5, 12-18 
At 8am and 9am, please join in saying the verses printed in bold.  
At 10.30am, please sing the response after the cantor, then as indicated. 

 

1 O Lord, you have searched me out and known me: 
    you know when I sit or when I stand, you comprehend my thoughts long 
         before.  
2 You discern my path and the places where I rest:  
    you are acquainted with all my ways.  Response 

3 For there is not a word on my tongue:  
         but you, Lord, know it altogether. 
4 You have encompassed me behind and before: 
     and have laid your hand upon me. 
5 Such knowledge is too wonderful for me: 
 so high that I cannot endure it.  Response 

12 For you have created my inward parts: 
     you knit me together in my mother’s womb.  
13 I will praise you, for you are to be feared: fearful are your acts, 
          and wonderful your works. Response 

14 You knew my soul, and my bones were not hidden from you: 
          when I was formed in secret, and woven in the depths of the earth.    
15 Your eyes saw my limbs when they were yet imperfect: 
   and in your book were all my members written;            Response 

16 Day by day they were fashioned: 
   and not one was late in growing. 
17 How deep are your thoughts to me, O God: 
   and how great is the sum of them! 
18 Were I to count them, they are more in number than the sand: 
   were I to come to the end, I would still be with you.    Response 
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SECOND READING                                                                                                    1 Corinthians 6: 12-20 
12 ‘All things are lawful for me’, but not all things are beneficial. ‘All things are 
lawful for me’, but I will not be dominated by anything. 13 ‘Food is meant for the 
stomach and the stomach for food’, and God will destroy both one and the other. 
The body is meant not for fornication but for the Lord, and the Lord for the body.  
14 And God raised the Lord and will also raise us by his power. 15 Do you not know 
that your bodies are members of Christ? Should I therefore take the members of 
Christ and make them members of a prostitute? Never! 16 Do you not know that 
whoever is united to a prostitute becomes one body with her? For it is said, ‘The two 
shall be one flesh.’ 17 But anyone united to the Lord becomes one spirit with him.  
18 Shun fornication! Every sin that a person commits is outside the body; but the 
fornicator sins against the body itself. 19 Or do you not know that your body is a 
temple of the Holy Spirit within you, which you have from God, and that you are 
not your own? 20 For you were bought with a price; therefore glorify God in your 
body.  

Hear the word of the Lord: thanks be to God. 

 

GOSPEL READING                                                                                                   St John 1: 43-51 

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
We have found the Messiah; Jesus Christ, the Son of God. Alleluia!  
The Lord be with you.  And also with you. 

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St John:      
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 
43 The next day Jesus decided to go to Galilee. He found Philip and said to him, 
‘Follow me.’ 44 Now Philip was from Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and Peter.  
45 Philip found Nathanael and said to him, ‘We have found him about whom Moses 
in the law and also the prophets wrote, Jesus son of Joseph from Nazareth.’  
46 Nathanael said to him, ‘Can anything good come out of Nazareth?’ Philip said to 
him, ‘Come and see.’ 47 When Jesus saw Nathanael coming towards him, he said of 
him, ‘Here is truly an Israelite in whom there is no deceit!’ 48 Nathanael asked him, 
‘Where did you come to know me?’ Jesus answered, ‘I saw you under the fig tree 
before Philip called you.’ 49 Nathanael replied, ‘Rabbi, you are the Son of God! You 
are the King of Israel!’ 50 Jesus answered, ‘Do you believe because I told you that I 
saw you under the fig tree? You will see greater things than these.’ 51 And he said to 
him, ‘Very truly, I tell you, you will see heaven opened and the angels of God 
ascending and descending upon the Son of Man.’ 

For the Gospel of the Lord: praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
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6PM EVENING PRAYER WITH HYMNS  
Officiant and Preacher: The Ven. Ray McInnes 
Readers: David Forbes and Canon Leigh Mackay 

Introit Hymn: Come, my way, my truth, my life (hymn 1, p. 8) 
Collection Hymn: Tell out, my soul (hymn 5, p. 11) 
Dismissal Hymn: O worship the King (hymn 3, p. 10) 

Postlude: Wie schön leuchtet uns der Morgenstern – Max Reger (1873-1916).  
Mr Siegfried Franke, Cathedral Organist. 

PSALM 47 
Please join in saying the verses printed in bold.  

1  O clap your hands, all you peoples : 
   and cry aloud to God with shouts of joy. 
2  For the Lord Most High is to be feared : 
   he is a great king over all the earth. 
3  He cast down peoples under us : 
   and the nations beneath our feet. 
4  He chose us a land for our possession : 
   that was the pride of Jacob whom he loved. 
5  God has gone up with the sound of rejoicing : 
   and the Lord to the blast of the horn. 
6  O sing praises, sing praises to God : 
   O sing praises, sing praises to our king. 
7  For God is the king of all the earth : 
   O praise him in a well wrought psalm. 
8  God has become the king of the nations : 
   he has taken his seat upon his holy throne. 
9  The princes of the people are gathered together : 
   with the people of the God of Abraham. 
10       For the mighty ones of the earth are become the servants of God : 
   and he is greatly exalted. 

READINGS                                                                                                           

First reading: 1 Samuel 3:1-10 (p. 2) 
Second reading: John 1:43-51 (p. 4) 
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COLLECT                                     
Eternal God, whose Son, Jesus Christ, is now exalted as Lord of all, and pours out 
his gifts upon the Church: grant it that unity which only your Spirit can give, keep 
us in the bond of peace, and bring all creation to worship before your throne; 
through Jesus Christ our Redeemer, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of 
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.  Amen.  

 

PRAY WITH US FOR 

THE WORLD peace in our world, especially in Syria, South Sudan, DR Congo; lifting 
of the blockade preventing food aid for Yemen; community harmony in our 
multicultural society. 
THE ANGLICAN COMMUNION Anglican Church of Australia (The Primate Abp Philip 
Freier, Anne Hywood, General Secretary, General Synod and Standing Committee). 
THE AUSTRALIAN ANGLICAN CHURCH Ministry with the Aboriginal people of 
Australia (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Clergy & People); Working Group 
on Aboriginal Matters (NATSIAC). 
THE DIOCESE OF MELBOURNE St Paul’s Kew East (Revd Nick White). 
OUR CATHEDRAL Our Precentor, the Revd Canon Heather Patacca; our Director of 
Music, Mr Philip Nicholls; Cathedral Organists, Mr Siegfried Franke, Mr Lachlan 
Redd, Mrs Roslyn Carolane, Mr Mark Slavec; the Cathedral Choir; our Choir 
Schools, Trinity Grammar School and Lowther Hall Anglican Grammar School; the 
St Paul’s Cathedral Music Foundation. 
CAMBODIAN SERVICE PROJECT Pray for the health and safety of our Cambodian 
Service Project team, as they conclude their work in remote, poor villages.  
THOSE IN SICKNESS OR NEED Victor Wendt, Beryl Coombe, Ben Leske, Mary Goh, 
Catherine Burnham,  George Yacoub, Colin & Ann Jackman, Morna Sturrock, Janet, 
Doris Reeves, Patsy Miller, Jane Tombs, Joyce Smith, Jean Nicoll, Estelle Ritchie, 
Thorry Gunnersen, Neil Gryst, Owen Cooper, Charles, Ong Bee Theen, Judy and 
Frank Clift, Eric and Keiko Woudenberg. 
REFUGEES IN DETENTION Danial Sivarasa, Sami Khoder, Muhammad Awais, 
Muhammad Awais, Sasikaran Anistas Constantine. 
YEAR’S MIND 

15 Randall Hugh Deasey (Archdeacon) 1996 
          Alan Bruce Macintosh (Congregation, Verger, Guide) 2011 
16 John Heyliger Dewhurst (Canon) 1972 
17 William Forrester Volum (Lay canon) 1951 
18 Edward De Burgh Griffith (Congregation) 2002   
19 David Arthur Sankey (Precentor) 1995 
20      Alan Sydney Morris (congregation) 2014 
 Catherine Elizabeth Claris Hall (née Farren Price) 
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READ THE BIBLE WITH US 
You may like to use these readings, which we use at the Cathedral for daily prayer, 
as part of your personal devotions throughout the week: 

Monday Ps 50 : 19-24, Mark 2 : 18-22 Friday Ps 57 : 7-12, Mark 3 : 13-19 

Tuesday Ps 89 : 19-27, Mark 2 : 23-28 Saturday Ps 80 : 1-6, Mark 3 : 20-21 

Wednesday Ps 144 : 3-10, Mark 3 : 1-6 Sunday Jon. 3 : 1-10, Ps 62 : 5-12 

Thursday Ps 56 : 8-12, Mark 3 : 7-12  1 Cor 7 : 29-31, Mark 1 : 14-20 

 

STAFF HOLIDAYS The Dean is away from St Paul’s today. The Precentor is on leave 
until 22 January, the Revd Canon Christopher Carolane until 28 January, and the 
Administrator until 29 January.  

 

CHOIR HOLIDAYS Cathedral choir members are on holiday at present, returning on 
Sunday, 28 January. Members of the Cathedral Consort, under the direction of 
Christopher Roache, are leading our 10.30am worship today and next Sunday. 

 

NEXT SUNDAY’S PREACHERS 8am: The Revd Canon Dr Stephen Ames, 9am and 
10.30am: The Canon Pastor, 6pm: The Revd Prof. Mark Lindsay. 

 

FEAST OF CONSECRATION:  The 127th anniversary of the consecration of Paul’s 
Cathedral will be marked on the Sunday of Australia Day weekend at the 10.30am 
Choral Eucharist. Members of the Australia Day Council will be in attendance. 

 

BAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION PREPARATION CLASSES  Weekly Classes commence 
Sunday Feb 4th,  and continue every Sunday from 12.15 – 1.00 pm in the Macartney 
Chapel.  Baptisms and confirmations will occur on Easter Day (April 1) at the 6 am 
service.  To enquire or join the programme as a candidate, enquirer, or as a refresher 
course, contact Revd Canon James Brady on 9653 4304, 0422 566 184 or by 
emailing jbrady@stpaulscathedral.org.au. 

 

BEARS ON STAIRS is a collaboration with World Vision to raise awareness of child 
refugees from South Sudan. We hope to collect enough teddy bears to represent 
each child under 17 that flees to Uganda every day - on average 1672 children. At an 
awareness event on Shrove Tuesday, 13 February, we will place the bears on our 
front steps. We greatly appreciate any donations of bears - new or pre-loved. These 
can be dropped off at the Cathedral from Monday 29 January.  

mailto:jbrady@stpaulscathedral.org.au
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SAFEGUARDING AT ST PAUL’S 
St Paul’s Cathedral fully welcomes the 
recommendations of the Royal Commission on 
Institutional Responses to Child Abuse.  

    We strongly condemn any forms of abuse and are committed to safeguarding 
children and vulnerable people. All our office holders and volunteers receive 
training, present police checks and obtain Working with Children’s Checks.  

    If you would like to raise any concerns about abuse, please contact the Office of 
Professional Standards on Tel. 1800 135 246 in confidence. 

 

OFFERTORY GIVING AT ST PAUL’S 
The ministry and upkeep of St Paul’s Cathedral is made possible by our visitors and 
members. We do not receive financial support from the state or the wider church. It 
costs $297 an hour to keep St Paul’s open. On average our worshippers contribute 
$20 each week to our work. Please be as generous as you are able.  

    Tap and go donation facilities have been integrated 
into our offertory plates. Simply swipe your card across 
the card reader.  

    Thank you for your gift to support our ministry! 

HYMN 1: COME, MY WAY, MY TRUTH, MY LIFE 
George Herbert (1593–1633) 
Together in Song 552 

 

2 

Come, my light, my feast, my strength, 
such a light as shows a feast, 
such a feast as mends in length, 
such a strength as makes his guest. 

3 

Come, my joy, my love, my heart, 
such a joy as none can move, 
such a love as none can part, 
such a heart as joys in love. 
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HYMN 2: JUST AS I AM 
Charlotte Elliott (1789-1871) 
Hymns Ancient and Modern Revised 349 (Tune 120) 

 
2 

Just as I am, though tossed about 
with many a conflict, many a doubt, 
fightings and fears within, without, 
O Lamb of God, I come. 

4 

Just as I am, thou wilt receive; 
wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve, 
because thy promise I believe, 
O Lamb of God, I come. 

3 

Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind; 
sight, riches, healing of the mind, 
yea, all I need, in thee to find, 
O Lamb of God, I come. 

5 

Just as I am (thy love unknown 
has broken every barrier down), 
now to be thine, yea, thine alone, 
O Lamb of God, I come. 

6 

Just as I am, of that free love 
the breadth, length, depth, and height to prove, 
here for a season, then above, 
O Lamb of God, I come. 
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HYMN 3: O WORSHIP THE KING 
Robert Grant (1779-1838) alt. 
Together in Song 133 

 
 
O tell of his might, O sing of his grace, 
whose robe is the light, whose canopy space; 
his chariots of wrath the deep thunder-clouds form, 
and dark is his path on the wings of the storm. 
The earth with its store of wonders untold, 
Almighty, your power has founded of old, 
established it fast by a changeless decree, 
and round it has cast, like a mantle, the sea. 

 
O measureless might, ineffable love, 
while angels delight to hymn you above, 
the humbler creation, though faltering their praise, 
with true adoration shall sing all their days. 

 

HYMN 4: JOY TO THE WORLD 
Isaac Watts (1674-1748) alt. 
Together in Song 
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2 

Joy to the earth! The Saviour reigns;  
let us our songs employ; 
while fields and streams, 
rocks, hills and plains 
repeat the sounding joy, 
repeat the sounding joy, 
repeat, repeat the sounding joy. 

3 

He rules the world 
  with truth and grace, 
and makes the nations prove 
the glories of his righteousness 
and wonders of his love, 
and wonders of his love, 
and wonders, wonders of his love. 

  

  

HYMN 5 : TELL OUT, MY SOUL 
Timothy Dudley Smith (b.1926) 
Australian Hymn Book 109 Reproduced with permission 

 
 

Tell out, my soul, the greatness of his name! 
Make known his might, the deeds his arm has done; 
his mercy sure, from age to age the same; 
his holy name – the Lord, the Mighty One. 
 
Tell out, my soul, the greatness of his might! 
Powers and dominions lay their glory by. 
Proud hearts and stubborn wills are put to flight, 
the hungry fed, the humble lifted high. 
 
Tell out, my soul, the glories of his word! 
Firm is his promise, and his mercy sure. 
Tell out, my soul, the greatness of the Lord 
to children’s children and for evermore! 
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